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l n trod uction

Scanning e lectron acoustic micro sco py (SEA M) and
SEM infrar ed imag ing (SEMIR) use both a modulated electron
beam to ge nerate thennal waves which produce acoustic waves
detected by a transducer in the case of SEAM and affect the
surface temperature which is directly monitored by the infrared
emission. Both tec hnique s arc used to visualize non -adherence
zones in 111-V compounds devi ces. SEAM is app lied to metallic
layers Iikc Au, Au -Ti , W- Mo-Ge depos ited on a GaAs substrate.
SEAM imag es arc correlated with g lobal adherence meas ure ment s.
SEMIR is applied to die lec tric layer s, like Si 1 N.JlnP. An
es timation of the surfa ce temperature is g ive n. Sensitivity and
spatial resolution of both techniqu es arc g iven and compared.

Scanning Electron Acoustic Micro sco py (SEAM) is
based on the local thermal excitation of the samp le and the
detection of the acoustic waves generated in the heated zone
due to the thermoela stic properties of the materi a l (Brandis and
Rosencwaig, 1980 ; Cargill, 1980). In piezoelectric materials
and ionic cry stal s, piezoelectric coupling has been evoked to
explain the result s (Kultscher and Balk , 1986 ; Urchulutegui
and Piquera s 1990).
SEAM has proved to be a very powerful technique for
device failure ana lysis. Several unique possibilities have been
shown , for example , imaging of features under an oxide layer
(Rosencwaig and White , 1981 ), in-depth visualization using
either a shift of the detection pha se (Brandis and Rosencwaig,
1980 ; Davie s, 1983 ; Ro sencwaig, 1982) or a boxcar convolution to sample the transient res pon se (Balk and Kult scher ,
1984) or by changing the e lectron beam range (Bresse, 1988,
Takenoshita , 1988). Visualization of non-adherence zones
between a metallic layer and the semiconductor is also a unique
field of app lication for SEAM. Such zones have been visualized
for Au and Au-Ti layers on GaA s (Bresse, 1988, Bres se 1990).
Ohmic contacts and Schottky barriers on GaAs , with interface
compounds formation , (Bresse, 1988 ; Kirkendall and Remmel
1984) have also been studied.
For SEM infrared imaging (SEM IR), the far infrared light
em itted by the periodically heated surface can be collected by
an e llip so'idal mirror and detected by an InSb photodiode which
has a wavelength response from I to 5 µm. This provides a direct
mean s of monitoring the surface tempera tur e in the region
affected by the thermal waves generated by the electron beam.
By thi s way , surface temperature imagi ng ca n be obtained.
Examples of the use of this technique have been previously
demonstrated in bulk glass mat erial (Daco l and Utterback,
1987) , for a metal deposited on a s ilicon nitride layer on a silicon
sub strate (Daco l ct al. , 1985) and for a metal deposited on a
resin layer (Ermert et al. , 1984) .
In thi s paper , we will show examples of the use of both
technique s for the study of non -adherence zones. Nonad herence increases the local heating of the depo sited layer
producing acous tic waves how ever the presenc e of an air layer
strongly affects the tran smission of the acoustic waves to the
substrate and to the tran sd ucer with the result that the net sig n
change for the acoustic amplitude is uncertain . SEMIR gives a
direct mapping of the increase of temperature in non -adherence
zones and a llow s these effects to be separa ted. The physics of
the phenomena underlying both techniques is pre se nted first.
The use of SEAM for the visualization of non-adher e nces zones
in shown in the case of Au, Au-Ti and W-Mo-Ge layers on a
GaAs substrate. SEMIR is used to visualize non -ad herence
zones of silicon nitrid e deposited on an lnP substrate. An
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For the other ty pes of mec hani sm s evo ked to explain the s ig nal
ge nera tion the main parameter gove rnin g the spatia l reso lution
may be the min ori ty carrie rs diffusion length in the case of the
excess carriers mechanism or th e e lectron rang e in the case of
piezoelectric mate rial s.
Signal amplitude In the case of the therm a l mec hani sm ,
theo retica l ex press ion s of the resultant stres s for a spec ime n
w ith a free sur face ha ve been g ive n e ither in the one -dim e ns ion al
case (White 1963, Op sa l a nd Ro se ncwaig 1982 ) or in the
thr ee-dimensiona l case (Ho lste in 1985, Qi an and Can tre ll
1989 ). In thi s case the output of the tran sd ucer can he exp ressed
as:
3 a, B Po
(4)
R, rans
V acnusr
(27t f p C k )1 12

Table I : Spatial resolution and main contrast mechanism
in SEAM.
Case

Spatial resolu tion

Main contrast
mechanism

q>1/2 < R , µ < D <

A.a

acoustic

b/2 < R < D < µ
q>
< "A.u

µ

thermoelastic

q>b/2< D < µ < R
u
< "A.

µ

thermoelastic and
e lectro nic

b/2 < D < R < µ
q>

R

electronic a nd

A,11

with:

thermoela stic

<A,,

b/2 < R, µ <
D < q>

thermoelastic

A.a

eva luati on of the surfac e temperature is g ive n in that case. In
the di sc us sion we give an es tim a tion of the se nsitivit y and th e
spat ia l resolution w hich may be ac hieved by the tw o tec hniqu es.

SEA M principle, physical phenomena , signal amplitude
SEAM in based on a loca l exc itatio n of the sa mpl e surfa ce
by a pe riodic elec tron exc itatio n. In met als where the thermal
phenomenon is the on ly co ntributi on , the excita tion ca uses a
loca l pe riodic hea tin g . Th e hea t diffusion co rres pondin g to thi s
situ at ion ca n be m ode led by the development of a the rm a l wave
which is so mu ch damped that it doe s no t propagate furth er than
one thermal wavelength (~)- The so lution of the diffu sion
equation show s tha t the amplitud e o f the the rm a l wave is
atte nu a ted by a factor e af ter a propa ga tion o f one ther m a l
di ff us io n le ngth , µ (µ=~ /2 1t) ex pressed as :

)
--(n/-k'
2

with

k'=~

pC

(5)

Surface temperature , infrared emitted power
In the case of an
Surface temperature estimation .
isotropic hom oge neo us targe t, the hea t diffusion can be descr ibed by :
I
I dT
(6)
F(r,t)
k' dt
k
is a
T (r, t) is the space , and time dependent te mpe ratur e, F (r,t)
1
so urce de nsity function , k ' , thermal diffu sivity (cni2 .sec · ) (k ' =

(1)

where k is the the nnal conductivity . p the den sity , C the spec ific
hea t of the mat erial , and f the operating freq ue nc y.
Th e loc al hea tin g ca uses a dilatation of the sa mple g ivin g a stress
and a strain which is relaxed throu g h acoustic wave generation.
, is g iven by :
Th e acoustic wav e length, "A.
11

A.u = Vs / f

bf

1986).

11

µ

1(

w here:
1
a" linea r coefficient of the rm al ex pansion ( K- )
2
B , bulk elas ti c modulu s (N. cm . )
P0 ,electron beam power ( W )
p, den sity (g .cm ·3)
1
C, spec ific hea t (J .g· 1 • K' )
1
1
k, therm a l co ndu ctivit y (W . c m· • K' )
1
g 13, trans du ce r piezoe lec tri c voltage cons ta nt (V .cm_N. )
n/J~, tran sd uce r-sample co uplin g a rea (cni2)
11, tra nsducer thi ckness (cm )
In the o the r s ig na l ge nera tion mechanisms no ex press ion
have bee n g ive n ye t but the sig na l may depend on the piezoe lectr ic stres s constan t and the e las tic stiffn ess co nsta nt of the
material for the piezoelectric co uplin g a nd depends on the
minority carr ier li fetim e, permittivity and the e las ti c stiffn ess
constan t for the excess carr ier mechani sm (Kult sc he r and Balk

e lec troni c and

qlb

11

li.n
R, nin.t

k/pC).
The so lution of thi s equ ation depend s of the sourc e function and
the boundar y conditions.
The temperature may be written as :
(7)
= T 0 +8(r , t )
T(r ,t)

(2)

T 0 is the invariant term , as the ambient temperature , 8(r ,t) is the
incr ease of temperatur e.
L.G . Pittaw ay ( 1964) has tre ated the case of an electron bea m
where the power is only absorb ed at the surface with a gaussian
b . The surface tempe distribution governed by the spot size, q>
rature, 8_" has its maximum value aft e r a time for steady-state,
½,a,,which is given by :

Th e spa tial reso lution d, is gove rned by the thr ee parameter s :
b, e lectron range R, and the thermal diffu s io n
bea m spot size q>
len g th :

(3)
De pe nding of the relative importanc e of these three parameters
and the depth of the observed featur e, D , one of these parameter s
will govern the spatial re so lution. In the tabl e I the differ ent
situation s are shown and the main parameter s governing the
spa tial reso lution is given (Qian and Cantrell, 1989). In most
cases the sample thickne ss is much le ss than the acoustic
wavelen gth and the main contrast mec hanism is not from
acoustic origin. For example at I MHz frequency the acoustic
wavelength is around 5 mm and mo st of our sa mpl es hav e a
thickne ss of 300 µm or less.

1s1a1

-

40 qi~
k'

(8)

and:
8,
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b
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(9)
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With a spot size, <P
b, of I µm , for a metal, with k' = I cm 2/s, t,un
= 0.4 µs , for a semicond uctor , with k' = 0.25 cm 2/s, t 51a, = 1.6
µs , for an insulator, with k' = 10·2 cm 2/s , t 51. , = 40 µs.
O.C. Wells ( 1965) has considered the problem in three
d imension s, taking into account the fact that the e lectron beam
penetration gives an increase of both the heated depth , Zv , and
the heated surface diameter, (j>
,.

Table 2. Calculated electron range, R, heated diameter,<l>,,
heated depth, Zv, surface temperature, 8,, and time for
steady-state, tstat, using Wells expressions.
Element

R(µm)

<l>,(µm)

(10)

Cu

1.45

2. 18

( I I)

Al

4.14

6 .00

Au

0.84

1.35

1.26

0.35

0 .09

Mo

1.39

2.10

2.04

0.59

0.50

Ti

2.77

4 .04

4.01

2.08

12.6

( 13)

w

0.84

1.36

1.27

0.65

0.17

Th e evolution of the heated volume is dete1111inedat the
time 1,,.11, when the steady -state is reached :
0.0615
2
1,11,, = ~
$,,
(14)

Si

4.68

6 .77

6.75

0.18

3. 13

GaA s

2.54

3.71

3.67

1.00

3.52

lnP

2 .85

4 .15

4.12

0.58

2.40

SiO2

4 .78

6.90

6.89

29.6

480

Ge

2 .54

3.72

3.68

0.76

2.36

8

4

<1>
~ = <1>
~ +<1>
3.+<J>
;
<l>
z = l .117R

<J>
, = 2.35(k't J1:-

(I 2)

z:

= <1>
~ + <1>
;

The final maximum surface temperature is given by :
p
8, = 0 . 103 - "-

k

Z,

(15)

µ

=

0.276
p

~

z s19

)5'3

(£

2

PIR- Li

J

L £.<J.T\r,t)dAr

cr T:

J,~:~

8(r , t)

rdr

2

~:\c,

5

'A.
- exp( -C / 'A.T)dArdA.

3
MJR/ M iRo = I +C 28/'A.T
t = I +2.8810 8/Tl;

(23)

(26)

For example, with T 0 = 300K, 8 = !OK and 30K, MIR / MJRo is
respectively 1.288 and 1.96 .

Adherence problems of metallic overlayers

The increase of emitted power, M ,(t) , can be written as:
£

2 .26

For a small increase of temperature , and al the maximum of the
efficiency of detection , (A= 5), we can approximate the ratio
of infrared power by :

(17)

surface em issivity, cr Stefan - Boltzman constant.
If the increase of surface temperature is small as compared to
the ambient tempe(ralur~ w)e can wr:te : (
)
48
4
T = T0 I + I ;,
so T - T0 1 + To
( 18)

= 8rc

0.26

efficiency of the photodiode. For 2 < A< 5 , we can
approximate the efficiency by the relation:
s=(I +'A.) I 6
(24)
The calcu lation can be done for the ambient temperature by
integrating the relation (23) . The minimum increase of infrared
power MIR 1 , from one point at a te mperature T 0 +8 , as compared
to a reference point at the temperature T 0 w ith an emi ssive
infrared power, D.P,Ro,can be calculated as :
M JR/MJRo = exp(C 28/'A.T
t)
(25)

£,

M ,(t)

0 .20
0.13

S,detection

A, atomic weight, Z atomic number, Eo beam energy (keY).
Infrared emit.ted and detected power .
The total
infrared power, P,, radiated from the surface and collected can
be calculated by the following relation :

Pr(t) =

2. 12
5.98

C , = 2 re h c = 3.74 10 Watt.µm .m· • C2 = h c = 1.44 104
µm .K, A, wavelength expressed in microns, c light velocity.
As, cxp(C 2 ! 'A.T)» I, the infrared power seen by the
photodiode is given by :

(! 6 )

0

ls,a,(I 0 .8
s)

(22)

The maximum surface temperature 8,, taking into account the
electron beam penetration , is in genera l lower than the value
given by the formula (8) , obtained by Pitta wa y.
For example with k' = I cm '.'/s, R = I µm, <P
b= I µm , ts,a,-2 . 10-9 s
instead of 0.4 µ s . With k' - I0-2 cm 2/s, R = 4 µm , <P
b= I µm, tsia,
-5 µs instead of 40 µ.s.
Table 2 giv es, for several metal s, semiconductor s and insulator s,
the calculated values of (j>
,,, Zv , and 8, (given by Well s formula)
for an electron beam of 20 ke V and I 00 nA, with a spot size of
0.5 µm. The electron range , used for the ca lculation s is given
by (Kanaya and Okoyama, 1972):
R( m)

8, (C)

Z,<µm)

The deposition of a metallic layer on a glass or a sem icond uctor often leads to ad her ence problems. Two different
type s of adherence problems may occur :
- poor mechanical adhesion which may be influenced by
the substrate preparation, the deposition technique , the presence
of an intermediate layer between the metal and the substrate.
This adhesion may be tested by a g loba l measurement using a
pulling technique.
- debonding of the metallization due to the presence of a
bubble between the metal and the sem ico nductor. The presence
of a bubble may affect both the thermal flux and the acoustic
wave transmission.
The debonding can be easily detected by SEAM. The
therm al waves may be sca ttered by the substrate surface

(19)

But in order to take into acco unt the spec tral distribution of the
emitted power and the detection by a photodiode which has a
limit ed spectra l response, we must co nsider the black-body
emissive power , E0 , given by the energy density per wavelength
and per unit volume :
(20)

(21)
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emissio n . Th e non -adherence zone can also be observed by thi s
way.
A schematic of the infrared detector/collector apparatus
is shown on Figure 4 . On our apparatus we use the same
collect ion sys tem for the far infrared emission as for cathodolum inesce nce experiments. The collector is an ellipso·idal mirror
mounted at the end of a peri scope system, de s igned by
OXFORD Instrument s (OXFORD Instrument s Limit ed ,
Eynsha m , OXFORD 0X8 I TL , England) which a llow s the
output of the Iight from the micro scope chamber through a CaF 2
window (transmis sion up to IO µm). The cooled InSb photod iode used for the infrared emission detection has a Ge window
which cuts the emitted wavelength lower than 2 µm . Th e
responsivity o f the diod e has a peak of 3.5 A/W for A= 5 µm ,
reduc ed to zero for an upper wave le ngth and decrea se of 50 %
for').._= 2 µm . The diod e is fitted to a current amplifier which
6
has a ga in of 10 V/A. The assembly photodiode -prca mplifi er
up to 265 kH z which allows an operating
bandwidth
has a
frequency co mpatible with the scanning rate using a tim e
consta nt of 0.3 ms or I ms on the lock -in amplifier. The
infonnation on the surfa ce temperature by the infrared e mi ss ion
is restricted to the region where the light is collected by the
e llip so'idal mirror which is around 200 µm in diameter for the
surface, but a contribution of the optical IR emission from the
depth is also possible when the materi al is optic a lly transpar e nt
for IR wa ve length .
Figure 5 a) and b) prese nt s the case of a Si 3N 4 ( 150 nm )
laye r deposited on lnP (n•). The e lectron beam conditions are:
20 ke V bea m ener gy , IO µA beam current. Th e infr are d ima ge
is obta ined by pul s ing the beam at IO kHz , using the lock-in
amp lifier with a time constant of I ms. Th e tim e pe r lin e was
240 ms and rhe frame time I00 s. The mean value of the s ignal
outside the non -adhere nce zones was 20 µ V , small as co mpar ed
to the noise (a bout IO m V). This sig nal was increased to 40 µV
at I kHz and 140 µVat 100 Hz. The bubbl es which g ive the
non-adherence zo nes betwee n the die lec tric and the subst rate
arc c lea rly vis uali zed by the infr ared image. A stron g increase
of rhe sig na l (20 - 30 m V) is also observed on the particl es of
dust which are depos ited on the die lec tric layer .
The spatial reso lution of the infrar ed imag e is near ly equa l
to the spot size. Thi s can be explained as previou sly obse rved
by Dacol and Utterback (1987) , beca use the infrar ed emitt ed
power is a function of T4,so a sma ll increas e in temp era tur e
give s a g reat incre ase in the emitted power. This allow s res triction of the emitt ed powe r in a zone nearl y eq ua l or less tha n
the spo t size.
Th e surface
Estimation of the surface temperature.
tempera ture of the dielectric laye r may be estimated considering
that the diel ec tric ha s a very small thermal conducllvlty as
compa red to the substrat e.
Figure 6 shows a model for the temperature di stribution
vers us the depth . Assuming a good thermal contact between the
dielectric and the substrate , we can write :
(27)
k 1 (dT!d:) , . J = k, (dT!dzLd

increasin g the surface temperature of the debonded zo ne. But
in this zone the laye r may be free to physically vibrate re lativ e
to the substrate . That gives a bad tran smis sion of the aco ustic
wave s. SEAM is also able to visualize the first type of adherence
problem , but the co rre spondin g increase of s ignal is usua lly very
sma ll due to the averaging of the increase of temperature for the
total sampled depth equal to the the rmal wavelength of the
substrate.
SEMIR can detect both type s of problem, becau se the
infrared e mi ss ion corresponds to a n increase o f the surfac e
temperature . Th e increase of temperature is mor e important in
the seco nd case.
Au laye rs deposited by Joule effect eva poration and Au
as well as Au -Ti layer s depo sited by e lec tron beam evaporation
have bee n studi ed for adhesion prop erties befor e and after
annealing. Global adhesion mea surements arc made by a pullin g
tec hniqu e using a stud of0. I inch diameter. The measurement s
show a better adhe sion in the case of Au layer s de po sited by
electron beam evaporation and a stron g increa se of the adhesion
with an interm ediate layer of Ti. An annealing also g ives an
increase of the adhesion.
SEAM experiments have been performed using a commer c ial sys tem de liver ed by CA MBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
LTD (47 A Newnham Road , Cambridge CB3 9EY,
ENGLAND). Th e operating frequency can be varied from 10
kH z to 2 MHz . Th e sampl es are direc tly attached on the tran sducer itself by mixing a spec ific g lue and aquadag. Samples a re
usually no greater than 5x5 mm . Since the conversion efficiency
is low, es pec ially for semiconductor s, 7the operating parameter s
for the e lec tron bea m are usua lly : 10' A, 5-40 keY in order to
ge t a sig nal for im:ig ing with averag ing (time co nstant 300 µ s
) by a loc k-in-amplifi er. Th e e lec tron bea m co ndition s a re
usually 20 keY bea m e ne rgy, 100 - 400 nA beam current and
an opera ting frequency of 200 kHz.
Figure I a) show s two bubbl es o n an eva pora ted go ld layer
ima ged in the SEI mod e for the top ogra phic a l contrast and in
the e lec tron aco ustic image (F ig . I b). The obse rved co ntr ast in
the SEAM image is due to the fact that in presence of the air
bubbl e, the hea ted metal ca n free ly vibrate , g ivin g a bad
tran smittion of the aco ustic waves to the substrat e. As the de pth
of the observed def ec t is less than the therm a l diffu sion length
of both material s ( 14 µm in Au and 6.2 µmin GaAs a t 200 kH z
frequency ) and less the e lectron range , the spatial reso lutio n is
only g iven by the spot size . Th e de nsity and the s ize of the
bubble s have been evaluared for the Au and Au-Ti laye rs. A
low er densiry of bubbl es a nd a decrease in size is observed with
the Au-Ti layer s. Th ese results correlate we ll with the g lobal
meas urements of adherence. A change in surfac e morph o logy
is also ob served for the Au-Ti layer s as co mpared to the Au
laye rs.
Strong adherence probl e ms are also observed for
W /Mo/Ge layer s depo s ited on GaAs by electron beam evaporar ion . Figure 2a) and b) pre se nts such layers ima ge d in SEI
mode and in SEAM mod e with a frequ ency of 100 kHz. Strong
pos itive or nega tive constrasts are observed on line s which
follow the topo gra phy of rhe bubbl es. Thi s strong contrast is
due to the interf erence of the thermal wave s which are reflected
on the substrat e. Thi s is the reason why the contrasted line s
follow the topo gra phy of rhc bubble s. Figure 3a) b), c) show s
the influence of the pha se shift betwe en the excitarion and the
detection on the imag e contra st. Thi s shows that the line s
ob served on the SEAM images are shifted as function of the
pha se corre sponding to differences in path of the thermal wave s.

k thermal conductivity of the dielectric layer ,
1

,

ks, thennal conductivity of the substrate ,
d. d ie lectric layer thickne ss.
The laye r thickne ss is small and the temperature distribution in
the laye r is Iincar so :

kI

=

(28)

k.<

Adherence problems of dielectric layers

(29)

Du e to a poor tran smi ss ion of the thermal flux in non adherence zones, an incre ase of the surface temperatur e of the
overlayer is expected. If this increase of te mperatur e is
sufficiently high , it can be detected by the thermal infrared

8 0, surface temperature ,
Si, temperature at the inte rface dielectric-substrate
µ " the rmal diffusion length of the substrate .
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Figure 2: W(300 nm)/Mo(lO0 nm)/Ge(lOO nm) deposited on
GaAs by electron beam evaporation
a) secondary electron image (SEI)
b) scanning electron acoustic image (frequency 100 kHz)

Figure 1: Au (200 nm) deposited on GaAs by Joule effect:
a) secondary electron image
b) scanning electron acoustic image (frequency 200 kHz)

Table 3. Evolution of the ratio 0J 0 1 as function of the
operating frequency.

Table 3 reports the evo lution of the ratio 0/ 0 1 as function of the
frequency , bY.takin g into account the evolution orµ , and with
k,. = 1.5 x 10·2 W.cnf 1.K· 1 and k, = 0.71 W.cm · 1.K· 1.
The interface te mperatur e is det e rmin ed by the absorbed
power in the layer and in the substrat e :

01 = 0.10 3(~+~)
(30)
Z,
k1 k,
Z., heated depth , P1, absorbed power in the layer , P,, absorbed
pow er in the substrate .
Th e heated depth , i.e. 7 .05 µm , is obtained after a time corre sponding to the steady-state in the nitride layer as given by
Well s ca lculations. The absorbed power in the substrate and in
the layer have bee n eva luated from the value of the mea n e nergy
E 1 of electrons at the interface diel ec tric -s ubstrate and by taking
into acco unt the absorption or e lec tron s during their paths by
collisions and backscattering .
The energy E 1 is ca lculated us ing a n approximation of the

Frequency (kHz)

µ.( µm)

100

12

1.59

10

38

1.19

8/ 0 1

10

120

1.06

0.1

380

1.02

depth-dose curve (Pouchou , 1989) :
<l>(p:) = A exp(-ap:)+
[Bp: +<l>(0)-A]exp(-hp:)
F =

1-

<l>(p:)d p: =(l -kJ'])p(l.6+0.013Z)R

R , electron range , J'], back sca ttering coefficient,
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Figure 4: Schematic of the SEM infrared detector/collector
appparatus
(33)
k = 0.45 + 0.002Z
The parameter s A, B, a, bare detcnnincd by knowing p, Zand
Rand by adjus ting the shape of the two expone ntial functi ons .
The intensity var iat ion as a function of the depth is g iven by
(Kanaya and Okayama , 1972) :
z!R )
(34)
l (z/R) = 10 exp ( - y -1 -z !R
with

y

=

0. I 87

, 10, beam intensity.
P,

Z

213

( I - k/J , ) EJ(d !R,)

(35)

k,, TJ,, R, are the value of k, TJ,R of the subs trate and P1 = E0 10
- P,.
For the Si 1 N4 ( 150 nm)/ lnP case we ob tain , for Eo = 20 keY , E 1
= 10. 14 ke Y. With 111= 10 pA , P1 = 17.7 mW , P, = 148 mW , 8 1
= 195 ·c. So for a frequency of I 00 Hz, I kHz and I O kHz . 8 0
is respective ly 199. 207 , 232 • C.
Discussion

As previou sly obse rved (Dacol and Utterback , 1987), the
co ntrast observed for a non -ad herence zone is reversed between
the SEAM image and the SEM IR image. Thi s is clue to the
increa se of surface temperature of the non-ad herence zone as
comp ared to the adheren t layer.
For our set-up. the infrared imag ing tec hniqu e is only
app licab le to dielectric over laye rs or to metallic layers deposited
on a dielectric layer.
The infrared emissio n goe s as the fourth power of the loca l
temperature, so the spa tial reso lution , in infrared imag ing, is
strictly limited to the spo t size and a part of the thermal diffusion
length (p/4) of the emittin g material ( Dacol and Utterback ,
1987) . This is eq ual for1a dielectric layer , which has a thermal
2
2
diffu sity of 10· cm sec· , to I .25 pm at I O kHz frequency which
to the spot size clue to high beam cu rrent
red
compa
is sma ll as
condi tions.
For bulk mater ials, the spa tial reso lution is better for
SEM IR than for SEAM where the spa tial resolution is mainl y
gove rned by the thermal diffusion le ngth. But in the case of
laye rs, the spatial reso luti on in SEAM may be limit ed by the
spot size or the electron range if the laye r thickn ess is less than
the substrate diffu sion length or the beam range (see Tabl e I).
With our actual ap paratu s, SEAM can be perfo nnecl with
a bea m current ten times lowe r than for SEMIR, but the signal
is more diffi cu lt to interpret due to the convolution of both
thermal and elastic properties of the hea ted zo ne which may
correspond to the layer and the substra te. In addition , thermal
and elastic properties of the layer may differ from their bulk

Figure 3: W(300 nm)/Mo(lO0 nm)/Ge(lO0 nm) deposited on
GaAs by electron beam evaporation
a) SEAM image (frequency 200 kHz, M =0)
b) SEAM image (frequency 200 kHz , t::..¢=1r/4)
c) SEAM image (frequency 200 kHz, t::..¢=1r/2)
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value, es peci a lly for elastic prop ertie s in the case of internal
stress.
For infr ared im ag ing, the detec ted radi ation ma y come
from the depth if the material is tran spar e nt , thi s in fact ma y
reduce the spa tial reso luti on but ma y g ives also the possibility
to visualize in-depth fea tur es. Thi s may also explain the incr ease
of the de tect ed signal in the case o f the silic ium nitrid e on lnP
w he n the frequency is red uced.

Conclusion
Both sca nnin g e lec tron aco ustic micro sco py and SEM
infrar ed ima g ing can be used as para lle l techniques for the
vis ua liza tion of no n-adh e re nce zone s. In the ac tua l state ,
infrared imag ing is limit ed 10 dielectric laye rs or to metallic
laye rs deposited on a dielectric. For sm all thickness layers( :<;I
µm ), both tec hniqu es have a comparable spatial reso luti on,
esse nti ally gove rned by the spo t s ize .
Other a ppli ca tions of both tec hnique s are possi ble in
circ uit s with complementary inform ation s on loca l ther mal and
e las tic propertie s.
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L.J.Balk: Some of your SEAM results look similar to spatial
derivations of the secondary images ( see for instance Fig. I a
a nd b) . Is the re any explanation for this phenomenon?
Author : On the Fig. I b, the observed increase of signal at
the limit of the de bonded area is not due to a spatial derivation
of the secondary electron image but corresponds to an increa se
of absorbed power due to the metal curvature. The same
phenomenon has been more clearly observed on more spherical
bubbl es on Au layers on GaAs (Bresse 1990).
L.J.Balk : Can you comment on the spatial resolution you
achieve with your techniques ? Is there a chance of improving
them ?
SEAM spatial resolution is dependent on the depth
Author:
of the feature . When the feature depth is less than the beam
penetration or the beam size, the spatial resolution may be
improv ed by adjusting the beam parameters , essentially redu cing the beam size . This could be possible by improving the
e lectronic of detection. The other factor which influence s the
spa tial resolution is the frequency which governs the therm al
diffusion le ngth. Higher frequency may be used to pul se the
e lectron beam but other transducer s may be used which are less
sensitive ( a factor IO or I00) as PZT transduc e rs.
SEMIR ha s a better spatial resolution than SEAM due
to the increa se of infrared emitted power as function ofT". Its
spatial reso lution is nearly limited to the spot size and an
improvem en t can be obtained by improving the electronic of
detection which a lso increase the temp era tur e se nsitivity .
How do you define a good thermal contact and
L.J.Balk :
how does it differ from a solely good mec hanical contact? Did
you consider thermal disco ntinuities , such as change s of the rmal impedances , too ?
Good mechanical contacts and good thermal
Author :
contacts a re not necessarly related. A good mechanical contact
may be ac hiev ed by the substrat e preparation or the presenc e
of an intermediate layer which ma y not have a good thennal
condu ct ivity . In our models , we do not consider a therm a l
resistivity at the interface but 2 or 3 dimensional ca lculation s
cou ld be made for this case.
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Discussion with Reviewers
J.Holstein : In SEMIR , does the difficulty in distinguishing
between variations in the surface temp erat ure T and the
emissivity E limit the practical utili zation of the technique for
the analy sis of more complex device structur es?
For more complex devic e structures, two factors
Author:
ha s to be taken into account: the difference in emissivity of the
layer~. the depth of detection of the infrar ed emission (i.e.
metallic layers are not transparent to the IR emission, but
semico nductor or dielectric layer s are tran spa rent ). These two
factors may limit the use of SEMIR, but in my opinion, the se
effects may be negligible for the dete ction of hot spots or for
zones where the variations in thermal conductivity can strongly
influence the surface temperatur e .
J.Holstein : Some of the contrast observed in the SEI imag e
( Figure 5 a, lower left hand corner), which is suggestive of
non-adherence regions, is not observed in the SEMIR ima ge (
Figure 5 b). Why do some of the non -ad herence regions show
up more clearly by SEMIR than others?
The difference in sig na l between non-adherence
Author :
regions and reg ions with adherence is only a factor 2. This may
correspond to a difference in temperature of only 30 K. For
others region s, where the increase of surfac e temperatur e is
smaller, the infrared emitted power incr ease is small and not
separate d from the noise.
In the section Adherence problems of
J.C.Murphy :
dielectric layers, it is assumed that emission occurs only from
the surface. Thi s need not be true for diel ec tric s where IR
emission depth can be large . If emission occurs within the bulk
of the specimen the theory underlyin g detection of disbanding
changes from that outlined previou sly in the paper and a more
complete analysis of heat flow, JR emission and adherence is
needed. Can the a uthor comment' 1
It is true that IR emission can be detect ed not only
Author:
from the surface but also from the depth in the case of a dielectric
layer which is tran sparent to the infrared emission. This should
be not true for metallic layer s. The theory underlying the
infrared emission should be modified in the following. In the
case of a dielectric layer in contact with the semiconductor , the
depth of the infrared e mission may be limited to µ/4 ( µ ,,
thermal diffusion length of the semiconductor) and more
limited in depth in the case of a disbanding due to the increase
of temperature of the surface.
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